TRICO® wiper blades come through when your customers need them most.

Some customers may think a wiper blade is just a wiper blade. But you know better. You know that in an instant, the elements can completely obscure customers’ driving vision. And at that crucial moment, they need a wiper that will come through without question. You can make sure they have that kind of reliability by carrying TRICO wiper products. Choose TRICO wipers for the quality you need to protect your customers and your reputation.

Extensive marketing support
- Unique high-end packaging with eye-catching graphics
- POP displays and marketing materials that help attract customer attention

Broad Aftermarket coverage
- Includes specialty wiper arm coverage, such as the new Side Pin (17 mm) and Push Button (19 mm) wiper arms
- Available in lengths from 14” to 29”

Stock up on TRICO Force® wiper blades today.
For unmatched service and support, you know you can always depend on TRICO. And your customers can trust you to give them dependable OE quality wiper blades that endure the test of time. For more information, contact your TRICO representative at 1-800-388-7426 or visit tricoproducts.com/force.

TRICO Force® Beam Blades
Turning wind force into wiper pressure
Introducing TRICO Force®, a robustly engineered beam blade with a patented swept-wing spoiler that slices through turbulence caused by cross winds, buffeting truck winds and general traffic disturbances.

Designed with an innovative aerodesign, these high-performance wiper blades control airflow and transfer it into maximum wiper/glass contact for a flawless wipe, providing excellent visibility in all driving situations.

Superior wipe
- VorTec® aerofoil provides maximum windshield contact by transferring wind force downward
- Engineered to conform to today’s highly curved windshields

Aerodynamic profile
- Unique spoiler reduces windlift in excess of 135 MPH (220 KPH)
- Provides quiet operation with less chatter

All-weather performance
- One-piece wiper structure resists snow and ice clogging
- HighGlide® treated rubber element

Easy installation
- SWIFT® Easy Connection Technology
- Fits 5 conventional and 7 specialty wiper arm connection types with only one extra adaptor

Maximum performance wipers engineered for today’s intense driving environment